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INFLICTING SERIOUS BODILY HARM:
THE VISIGOTHIC ANTIQUAE ON VIOLENCE AND ABORTION

by

MARIANNE ELSAKKERS (Utrecht)*

Book six of the Leges Visigothorum (LV)1 is a concise penal code; it has
titles on accusations, magic and poisoning, abortion, wounds and homicide. Title
three, De excutientibus hominum partum, contains seven articles on abortion;
six are antiquae or ‘old laws’ which probably date back to the sixth century, and
the seventh – a harsh and moralistic condemnation of abortion, contraception,
and infanticide – is a later addition by the Visigothic king Chindasvinth (642–
653). LV 6.3.1 is on the use of potions to induce an abortion, and punishes both
the pharmacist or herbalist who provided the abortifacient, and the woman who
requested the potion2. Articles 6.3.2–6.3.6 are on abortion caused by an act of
violence.

When speaking of abortion and violence the first thing that comes to mind is
domestic violence, a crime universally known and condemned3. The Visigothic
articles 6.3.2–6.3.6 punish anyone, male or female, who causes a woman to
miscarry using violence4. LV 6.3.2 is the main article on abortion and violence:

* I would like to thank Jan van Hoek for his stimulating and provocative comments on
an earlier version of this paper.

1. The standard edition is: Leges Visigothorum, K. Zeumer Hrsg., [Monumenta Ger-
maniae Historica, Leges Nationum Germanicarum, vol. I], Hannover–Leipzig 1902, Book
six, p. 246 ff. On Visigothic law see: H. Nehlsen, Lex Visigothorum, in: Handwörterbuch
zur deutschen Rechtsgeschichte, Bd. 2, Berlin 1978, Sp. 1966–1979 and G. Vismara, Leges
Visigothorum, in: Lexikon des Mittelalters, Bd. 5, München 1991, Sp. 1804–1805.

2. LV 6.3.1: ‘De his, qui potionem ad aborsum dederint. Si quis mulieri pregnanti
potionem ad avorsum aut pro necando infante dederit, occidatur; et mulier, que potionem
ad aborsum facere quesibit, si ancilla est, CC flagella suscipiat; si ingenua est, careat
dignitate persone et cui iusserimus servitura tradatur’, Zeumer, op. cit. (supra, n.1), p.
260). This law is in fact rather a condemnation of the use of poison than a prohibition of
abortion.

3. R.J. Huser, The Crime of Abortion in Canon Law, Washington DC 1942, lists many
‘primitive’ laws condemning abortion caused by violence which echo Exodus 21:22–23:
‘If two men fight and they strike a woman who is pregnant, and her child comes out while
not formed, he will be forced to pay a fine; according as the woman’s husband lays upon
[him] he shall give according to that which is thought fit. But if it is formed, he will give
life for life etc.’ (Septuagint version). On the connection between the second Visigothic
law on abortion and Exodus 21: 22–23, cf. M. Elsakkers, A Case for a Gothic Version of
Exodus, Evidence from Visigothic Law on Abortion, forthcoming.

4. Taken literally LV 6.3.2–6.3.6 condemn involuntary abortion; these articles can,
however, also be interpreted as a condemnation of voluntary abortion just like the biblical
condemnation of abortion, Exodus 21:22–23. Cf. Huser, op. cit. (supra, n. 3); J.M. Riddle,
Contraception and Abortion from the Ancient World to the Renaissance, Cambridge, MA
1992); J.M. Riddle, Eve’s Herbs, A History of Contraception and Abortion in the West,
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56 MARIANNE ELSAKKERS [2]

LV 6.3.2. Antiqua. Si ingenuus ingenuam abortare fecerit.
Si quis mulierem gravidam percusserit quocumque hictu aut per aliquam occasionem
mulierem abortare fecerit, et exinde mortua fuerit, pro homicidio puniatur. Si autem
tantumodo partus excutiatur, et mulier in nullo debilitata fuerit, et ingenuus ingenue
hoc intulisse cognoscitur, si formatum infantem extincxit, CL solidos reddat; si vero
informem, C solidos pro facto restituat5.

LV 6.3.2. Old law. If a free man causes a free woman to abort.
If anyone strikes a pregnant woman by any blow whatever or through any circum-
stance causes a free woman to abort, and from this she dies, let him be punished for
homicide. If, however, only the fetus is destroyed, and the woman is in no way
debilitated, and a free man is recognized as having inflicted this to a free woman, if
he has destroyed a formed fetus, let him pay 150 solidi; if it is actually an unformed
fetus, let him pay 100 solidi in restitution of the deed6.

LV 6.3.2 condemns a free man who brings on an abortion in a free woman. If
the pregnant woman herself is so severely injured that she dies, the crime is
considered to be homicide and punished accordingly7. If the mother is other-
wise in nullo debilitata, ‘in no way debilitated’ or ‘injured’, violent abortion
must be compensated with 150 solidi if the fetus was formed, and with 100
solidi if the fetus was not yet formed8.

The next article (LV 6.3.3) states that a free woman who induces a miscar-
riage in another free woman must be punished in the same way as the free men
mentioned in the previous article.

LV 6.3.3. Antiqua. Si ingenua mulier ingenuam abortare conpulerit.
Si mulier ingenua per aliquam violentiam aut occasionem ingenue partum excusserit
aut eam ex hoc debilitasse cognoscitur, sicut et ingenui superioris damni pena
multetur9.

Cambridge, MA 1997); J.T. Noonan Jr., Contraception, A History of its Treatment by the
Catholic Theologians and Canonists, Cambridge, MA 1966; M. Elsakkers, Genre hop-
ping, Aristotelian Criteria for Abortion in Germania, in: Germanic Texts and Latin Mod-
els, Medieval Reconstructions, eds. K.E. Olsen, A. Harbus and T. Hofstra, [Germania Latina
IV], Leuven 2001, p. 73–92, esp. p. 76–77.

5. Zeumer, op. cit. (supra, n.1),  p. 261.
6. Translated by: D.W. Amundsen, Visigothic Medical Legislation, Bulletin of the His-

tory of Medicine, 45 (1971), p. 553–569 at p. 567 (with minor changes); see also: The
Visigothic Code (Forum Judicum), transl. S.P. Scott, Littleton, CO 1982, p. 226–227.

7. Homicide and parricide are dealt with in LV 6.4 and LV 6.5, cf. Zeumer, op. cit.
(supra, n.1),  p. 263–285. In most of the antiquae the punishment for homicide is not
specified; the article merely says pro homicidio puniatur (cf. LV 6.4.8, 6.4.10, 6.5.6,
6.5.11), apparently alluding to information which was common knowledge. LV 6.5.18,
however, shows us that the death penalty was meant, because it states that a parricide can
escape the death penalty by taking refuge in a church. Seventh-century Visigothic law is
clearer (cf. LV 6.5.12, 6.5.16, 6.5.17) and also mentions the legal compensation due for
homicide: 500 solidi (LV 6.5.14). Visigothic law does not include a list of the compensa-
tory sums due for homicide, like Salic law does in articles 24.1–24.9 and 41.1–41.20 of the
Pactus Legis Salicae, cf. Pactus Legis Salicae, K.A. Eckhardt Hrsg., [Monumenta Ger-
maniae Historica, Leges Nationum Germanicarum, vol. IV.1], Hannover 1962, p. 88–92;
154–161.

8. A fetus is ‘formed’ at approximately three months; this is when it has developed
distinctive features, and the mother feels movement. When used in connection with abor-
tion the distinction ‘formed’-‘unformed’ is roughly equivalent to early- versus late-term
abortion.

9. Zeumer, op. cit. (supra, n.1), p. 261.
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LV 6.3.3. Old law. If a free woman compels a free woman to abort.
If a free woman through any violence or circumstance destroys the fetus of a[nother]
free woman or is known to have debilitated her by this, she must undergo the same
penalty as free men for the above-mentioned injury10.

The reference to LV 6.3.2 (superioris damni) not only implies that the un-
timely death of the expectant mother must be treated as a case of homicide, but
it also indicates that the compensation for the loss of her unborn child must be
differentiated in the same way as it is in LV 6.3.2 (i.e. either 100 or 150 solidi).
If we examine LV 6.3.3 carefully we see that it might even be regarded as a
subsection of LV 6.3.2 rather than a new article. LV 6.3.3 complements LV
6.3.2 in two ways: in the first place, it explicitly names the ingenua as a poten-
tial aggressor as opposed to the ingenuus of LV 6.3.2, and secondly, it intro-
duces the phrase ex hoc debilitasse, indicating that the victim might have
sustained other injuries besides the miscarriage, whereas LV 6.3.2 only gives
the possibility in nullo debilitata. The expressions in nullo debilitata and ex hoc
debilitasse in LV 6.3.2 and LV 6.3.3 are clear references to the injury tariffs in
the Visigothic title on wounds (LV 6.4). I will return to this later.

Articles LV 6.3.2 and LV 6.3.3 are more detailed in comparison with LV
6.3.4–6.3.6.

LV 6.3.4. Antiqua. Si ingenuus ancille partum effuderit.
Si ingenuus ancille aborsum fecerit pati, XX solidos domino ancille cogatur inferre.
LV 6.3.5. Antiqua. Si servus ingenue partum excusserit.
Si servus ingenue partum excusserit, ducentenis flagellis publice verberetur et
tradatur ingenue serviturus.
LV 6.3.6. Antiqua. Si servus ancille partitudinem leserit.
Si ancillam servus abortare fecerit, X solidos dominus servi ancille domino dare
cogatur, et ipse servus CC insuper flagella suscipiat11.

The latter are abbreviated, variant versions of the first two and further em-
phasize the fact that men and women of any status were considered capable of
aggression towards a pregnant woman – whether a free woman or a slave – and
her unborn child, cf. Table 1.

The fact that LV 6.3.3 explicitly mentions women as potential aggressors –
an article which is practically superfluous if we look at Table 1 – may simply be
an extra reminder that women were also considered capable of violent be-

10. Cf. Amundsen, op. cit. (supra, n. 6), p. 568 and Scott, op. cit. (supra, n. 6), p. 207.
Amundsen’s interpretation ‘let her be punished by the penalty just as if for the injury of a
superior free man’ must be rejected in favor of Scott’s: ‘she shall undergo the same penalty
provided in the cases of free men’.

11. Zeumer, op.cit. (supra, n.1),  p. 261-262. Amundsen’s translation is as follows: LV
6.3.4. Old law. ‘If a free man causes a female slave to abort. If a free man causes a female
slave to abort, let him be compelled to pay 20 solidi to the master of the female slave’. LV
6.3.5. Old law. ‘If a slave destroys the fetus of a free woman. If a slave destroys the fetus of
a free woman, let him be whipped with 200 lashes in public and handed over to the woman
as a slave’. LV 6.3.6. Old law. ‘If a male slave causes a female slave to abort. If a male
slave causes a female slave to abort, let the master of the male slave be compelled to pay
ten solidi to the master of the female slave, and additionally, let the male slave himself
receive 200 lashes’, Amundsen, op. cit. (supra, n. 6), p. 568.
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havior12. On the other hand, it may also suggest that some women, midwives for
instance, were considered dangerous, because they were especially knowl-
edgeable about matters such as abortion and contraception.

New in the last three articles is the addition of a relatively small fine and/or
corporal punishment for inducing an abortion:

Table 1: the actors (LV 6.3.2–6.3.6)

victim   → ingenua ancilla
aggressor ↓
ingenuus - [ingenua] LV 6.3.2 LV 6.3.4
ingenua LV 6.3.3
servus     - [ancilla] LV 6.3.5 LV 6.3.6

Table 2: penalties for causing an abortion (LV 6.3.4–6.3.6)

victim   → ingenua ancilla
aggressor ↓
ingenuus - [ingenua] 20 solidi to the victim’s master

(LV 6.3.4)
servus     - [ancilla] 200 lashes; 10 solidi to the victim’s master;

forfeit to ingenua 200 lashes
(LV 6.3.5) (LV 6.3.6)

The careful, systematic and parallel structure of all five articles on abortion
does not only betray the hand of jurists, but it also suggests that these articles
belong together, and that the two longer articles (LV 6.3.2–6.3.3) must be used
to fill in the gaps in the shorter ones (LV 6.3.4–6.3.6), and vice versa. This
means that fines for causing an abortion, as mentioned in LV 6.3.4–6.3.6, might
also have to be paid in the case of LV 6.3.2 and LV 6.3.3. Apparently an inter-
pretation of one of these articles on abortion is not possible without reference to
the others. In short, these five articles should be read as one article with five
subsections.

Methods

Together articles LV 6.3.2–6.3.3 provide us with a great deal of information
on ‘how’ the violence was done to the woman, i.e. the methods which could
have been used to bring on a miscarriage: percutere quocumque hictu, ‘to strike
by a blow’ (LV 6.3.2), per aliquam violentiam, ‘through any violence’ (LV
6.3.3), or per aliquam occasionem, ‘in any other way’ (LV 6.3.2, LV 6.3.3).

12. Visigothic law is usually considered applicable to both men and women, unless
stated otherwise; the title on wounds mentions this principle in LV 6.4.3: ‘Omnes autem
sententiae legis huius tam in viris quam in feminis observande sunt’, Zeumer, op.cit. (su-
pra, n.1),  p. 266.
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The methods mentioned, especially the phrase per aliquam occasionem, cover
everything from domestic violence to embryotomy and poisonous potions or
pessaries13. The remaining three articles on abortion do not explain how the
miscarriage was induced, and it is evident that this information must be gleaned
from the first two articles14. Here, too, we see that the five articles on abortion
must be read together.

Punishment for violence

The injury tariffs to which the words debilitata and debilitasse in LV 6.3.2
and LV 6.3.3 refer, are in the Visigothic title on wounds, De vulnere et debilita-
tione (LV 6.4)15. This title distinguishes between punishment for committing an
act of violence (LV 6.4.8–6.4.11; LV 6.4.2), and awarding damages for injuries
(LV 6.4.1, LV 6.4.3)16. Articles 6.4.8–6.4.11 punish deliberate acts of violence,
which involve hitting, wounding or mutilating another person, for example:

LV 6.4.8. Antiqua. Si ingenuus ingenuum percutiat.
Si quis ingenuus ingenuo vulnus infixerit, ita ut continuo qui vulneratus fuerat
moriatur, percussor pro homicidio puniatur. Et si qui percussus fuerat statim non
extinguatur, percussor deputetur in carcerem aut certe sub fideiussore habeatur; et si
evaserit vulneratus, pro sola presumtione det solidos XX, aut si non habuerit, unde
conponat, CC flagella publice extensus accipiat, et extra hoc conpositionem vulneris
inplere cogatur, sicut a iudicibus fuerit estimatum17.

13. We must remember that these articles may also refer to voluntary abortion, cf. n. 4,
and that many – if not most – of the methods used to bring on an abortion were considered
to be extremely dangerous, even potentially lethal. This is why voluntary abortion, too,
might be regarded as a form of ‘violence’, and this, in turn, may explain the addition of the
phrase per aliquam occasionem, which might indicate any kind of accident, circumstance
or method used to induce an abortion.

Ancient medical sources repeatedly warn against unjudicious use of abortifacients, pes-
saries containing poisonous herbal mixtures, embryotomy etc. The Greek physician Soranos
(early second century AD), for instance, warns against some of these methods, cf. Soranos,
Soranus’ Gynecology, transl. O. Temkin, Baltimore 1991 (rpr. of 1956 ed.), p. 62–68; cf.
also the literature, supra n. 3.

14. The use of five synonymous expressions for the verb ‘to abort’ in these articles
may also be a way of indicating that the Visigothic lawgiver was aware of the fact that
there were many ways of committing abortion: abortare fecerit (LV 6.3.2, 6.3.6), partum
excusserit (LV 6.3.3, 6.3.5), partum effuderit, aborsum fecerit (LV 6.3.4), partitudinem
leserit (6.3.6).

15. Cf. Zeumer, op.cit. (supra, n.1), p. 262–269; Scott, op. cit. (supra, n. 6), p. 209–217.
16. The articles on injuries (the injury tariffs) were promulgated by king Chindasvind

(LV 6.4.1, LV 6.4.3). LV 6.4.2, LV 6.4.4 and LV 6.4.8–6.4.11 are ‘old laws’ or leges
antiquae. LV 6.4.2 punishes forcible entry with a weapon as an act of violence regardless
of the consequences, and LV 6.4.4 punishes waylaying. The rest of the articles in LV 6.4
are all from Chindasvind’s reign; they are on claiming not to know the law (LV 6.4.5),
self-defense (LV 6.4.6) and insults (LV 6.4.7).

17. Zeumer, op. cit. (supra, n.1), p. 268. Scott, op. cit. (supra, n. 6), p. 216 translates as
follows: LV 6.4.8 ‘Where one freeborn person strikes another. If one freeborn person should
inflict a wound upon another, and the wounded person should die at once, the attacking
party shall be punished for homicide; and if he who was wounded should not die immedi-
ately, the aggressor must either be confined in prison, or released on bail. Should the per-
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Table 3 shows us that, besides penalizing the act of violence itself, Visigothic
law also consistently awards punitive damages to the victim or to the victim’s
master for the injuries sustained.

Table 3: penalties for violence in the antiquae leges (LV 6.4.8–6.4.11) 18

victim   → ingenuus/-a servus/ancilla
aggressor ↓

ingenuus/-a strikes, * 20 solidi or 200 lashes, plus * 10 solidi to the victim’s master, plus
mutilates * damages * damages plus replacement slave

(LV 6.4.8) (LV 6.4.9)

servus/ancilla * 200 lashes, plus * 100 lashes, plus
strikes, mutilates * damages or forfeit slave * damages or replacement slave

(LV 6.4.10). (LV 6.4.11)

son who was wounded escape with his life, he who injured him must pay him twenty
solidi, on account of the attack alone; and, if he should not have that sum, he shall receive
two hundred lashes in public, and, in addition to this, he shall be compelled to pay such
damages, for the wound he inflicted, as may be assessed by the judges’.

18. LV 6.4.9. Antiqua. ‘Si ab ingenuo servus debilitetur alterius. Si quis ingenuus
servum alienum volens debilitaverit, alterum paris meriti servum domino eius dare non
moretur; illum vero debilem suo istudio et sumtu ad curandum, donec recipiat sanitatem,
retineat. Postea vero, si sanari potuerit, pro vulnere conpositio detur, ut iustum visum fuerit
iudicanti. Hac si postea domino servus reddatur incolomis, et suum recipiat. Insuper autem
pro facti temeritate, ut cedem evadat, pro eo, quod servum alienum vulnerare presumsit, X
solidos domino servi persolvat’, Zeumer, op. cit. (supra, n.1), p. 268–269.

LV 6.4.10. Antiqua. ‘Si servus ingenuum percutiat. Si servus ingenuo sine domini
iussione percussionem intulerit, et ille exinde continuo moriatur, percussor pro homicidio
puniatur. Et si qui percussus fuerit statim non moriatur, ipse servus continuo tradatur in
carcerem; et si evaserit vulneratus, ille, qui percusserat, CC flagella suscipiat. Dominus
vero, si voluerit, pro servo summam conpositionis exolvat, quantum a iudicibus fuerit
estimatum. Si autem noluerit, servum pro culpa tradere non moretur’, Zeumer, op. cit.
(supra, n.1), p. 269.

LV 6.4.11. Antiqua. ‘Si servus servum debilitet alienum. Si servus in servum debilita-
tionem intulerit, excepto vulneris conpositionem C flagella suscipiat. Et si exinde debilita-
tus agnoscitur, quantum deterior extiterit ipse servus, iudex poterit extimare. Et si ipse
dominus conpositionem accipere noluerit, similem servum aut pretium servi ab illo, cuius
servus eum debilitabit, accipiat et illum debilitatum servum sibi usurpet. Hoc ipsut etiam
et de ancillis precipimus custodiri’, Zeumer, op. cit. (supra, n.1), p. 269.

The status of the victim determines the amount to be paid for an act of vio-
lence. The fines for an act of violence are 20 solidi (the equivalent of 200 lashes)
if the victim is free born and 10 solidi (the equivalent of 100 lashes) if the
victim is a slave, because a slave’s value is rated at half that of a free born
person (cf. LV 6.4.1). The ingenuus must pay compensation in solidi, or, alter-
natively, he can be whipped (LV 6.4.8); the servus must be whipped. If we
compare Table 3 to Table 2, we see that the penalties in LV 6.3.4–6.3.6 practi-
cally match those in LV 6.4.8–6.4.11; the penalties mentioned in LV 6.3.4–
6.3.6 (Table 2) must therefore be interpreted as composition for committing an
act of violence. Note, however, that LV 6.3.6 awards an extra 10 solidi to the
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slave’s master, and that the fines and punishment in the articles on abortion are
twice as high as those in LV 6.4.8–6.4.11, if the victim is a slave.

Damages for inflicting wounds

If we read the five articles on violent abortion together – which, as we said
before, is not unreasonable – we see that they award compensation for the act of
violence itself (LV 6.3.4–6.3.6), that they demand a differentiated compensa-
tion for causing a woman to miscarry (LV 6.3.2), and damages for any other
injuries the pregnant woman may have suffered as a result of the violence done
to her (LV 6.3.2–6.3.3). For the amount of damages to be paid for the fetus and
for the injuries to the mother, we must again consult the title on wounds (LV
6.4).

The articles in LV 6.4 discussed above do not specify the amount of damages
due for injury (cf. Table 3); all four ‘old laws’ leave this to the judges: sicut a
iudicibus fuerit estimatum (LV 6.4.8) – undoubtedly another reference to an
early Visigothic injury tariff. A lex antiqua containing the injury tariffs has,
however, not come down to us, and the references – including those in LV 6.3.2
and LV 6.3.3 – must therefore either be to a ‘lost’ lex antiqua, or to a list of
compensations which was handed down from generation to generation by word
of mouth. The two extant laws containing lists of compensatory sums (LV 6.4.1,
LV 6.4.3) were promulgated in the seventh century during the reign of King
Chindasvind; it is possible that one of these laws is a revised version of an ‘old
law’ now lost19. According to Chindasvind’s injury tariffs a fine of 100 solidi is
the norm for a ‘debilitating’ injury, such as the loss of a limb, an eye, or an ear,
that is, injuries which would make it difficult for the injured party to pull his or
her weight in the community20. This means that a ‘debilitating’ injury to the
pregnant woman, as indicated in LV 6.3.3, would be compensated with about
100 solidi; less serious injuries would also have to be compensated.

Besides the above-mentioned composition, separate damages to the amount

19. Being the shorter of the two, LV 6.4.1 might fit the bill.
LV 6.4.1. Flavius Chindasvindus Rex. ‘De cedibus ingenui adque servi. Si ingenuus

ingenuum quolibet hictu in capite percusserit, pro libore det solidos V, pro cute rupta solidos
X, pro plaga usque ad ossum solidos XX, pro osso fracto solidos C. Quod si ingenuus hoc
in servo alieno conmiserit, medietatem superioris conpositionis exolvat. Si vero servus in
servo hoc fecerit, tertiam eiusdem conpositionis adinpleat et L flagella suscipiat. Si autem
servus ingenuum vulneraverit, ita componat, sicut cum ingenuus servum vulneraverit
alienum, et LXX flagella suscipiat. Si vero dominus noluerit pro servo conponere, servus
tradatur pro crimine’, Zeumer, op. cit. (supra, n.1), p. 263.

LV 6.4.3 covers four pages in the standard edition, and seems to be a rescript or a
collection or rescripts, cf. Zeumer, op. cit. (supra, n.1),  p. 264–267.

20. The following list illustrates the comparative seriousness or ‘value’ of some of the
wounds in LV 6.4.1 and LV 6.4.3: minor injuries to the head: 10, 20 or 30 solidi (LV
6.4.3); major injuries to the head: 100 solidi (LV 6.4.1); damage to an eye: one pound of
gold (LV 6.4.3); loss of an eye: 100 solidi (LV 6.4.3); destruction of nose, lips or ear: 100
solidi (LV 6.4.3); cutting off a hand or rendering it useless: 100 solidi (LV 6.4.3); breaking
a leg, resulting in lameness: one pound of gold (LV 6.4.3). The fines mentioned here are
for free men or women; they vary according to the status of those concerned.
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of 100 or 150 solidi were imposed for inducing a miscarriage (LV 6.3.2). The
question is why were separate damages awarded for killing an unborn child?
Was it because the miscarriage was considered to be a second injury to the
mother, or were injuries to two different human beings – one of which was
fatally injured – being compensated? In the first case the fetus would be consid-
ered part of the mother’s body21, and in the second case the fetus would be
regarded as a separate individual, in which case we would expect the crime to
be equated with, and punished as murder, which it is not22. The amount of the
damages demanded for killing an infant in utero – 100 or 150 solidi depending
upon the stage of the pregnancy (LV 6.3.2) – suggests that the answer to this
question is simply that losing her unborn child was considered to be a serious,
‘debilitating’ injury to a woman. If the woman had also incurred other injuries
(e.g. head injuries, bruising, internal injuries), she would have suffered two
‘debilitating’ injuries, thus doubly impairing her health. She would then de-
serve compensation according to the injury tariffs on two counts. Reasons for
awarding a higher amount of compensation for fatal injuries to a formed fetus
might be that late-term abortion was considered to be more harmful to a woman’s
health than early-term abortion and that it might involve the risk of permanent
infertility.

21. Roman law considers the fetus to be part of the woman’s body, cf. Justinian’s
Digesta, D. 25.4.1.1: ‘partus enim antequam edatur, mulieris portio est uel uiscerum’, ‘since
the child is part of the woman or her insides before it is born’, Justinianus, The Digest of
Justinian [with the] Latin text edited by Theodor Mommsen and Paul Krueger, transl. Alan
Watson, Philadelphia 1985, vol. 2, p. 740.

22. See supra, n. 7 on Visigothic punishment for homicide.
23. The gaps which have been filled in are indicated by square brackets.

Table 4: penalties for causing an abortion (LV 6.3.2–6.3.6)23

victim   → ingenuus/-a servus/ancilla
aggressor ↓

ingenuus/-a a. [20 solidi (LV 6.4.8)] a.20 solidi to the victim’s master (LV
b. fetus: 100–150 solidi (LV 6.3.2) 6.3.4)  [LV 6.3.9]
c. damages (LV 6.3.2–6.3.3) b.[fetus: 100–150 solidi]

[LV 6.4.8; LV 6.4.1, 6.4.3] c.[damages, plus replacement
slave? LV 6.4.9; LV 6.4.1, 6.4.3]

(LV 6.3.2–6.3.3) (LV 6.3.4)

servus/ancilla a. 200 lashes, plus forfeit to ingenua a.10 solidi to the victim’s master plus
(LV 6.3.5) [LV 6.4.10] 200 lashes (LV 6.3.6) [LV 6.4.11]

b. [fetus: 100–150 solidi] b. [fetus: 100–150 solidi]
c. [damages, forfeit slave LV 6.4.10; c. [damages or replacement slave?

LV 6.4.1, 6.4.3] LV 6.4.11; LV 6.4.1, 6.4.3]

(LV 6.3.5) (LV 6.3.6)
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24. It is not until Chindasvind’s seventh-century law that abortion is equated with ho-
micide (LV 6.3.7).

25. See also supra, n. 4 and n. 13.

Conclusion

Treating the five articles on violent abortion as one article with five subsec-
tions that supplement each other, and using the title on wounds to clarify these
articles, enables us to fill in the blanks. Even though the fines in the articles on
abortion are not completely consistent with those in the articles in the title on
wounds, they now make much more sense. From our analysis of the articles on
violent abortion (LV 6.3.2–3.6) we learn that, besides punishing the aggressor
for homicide if the mother dies, the Visigothic lawgiver demands compensation
for:
a. any act of violence towards a pregnant woman,
b. causing a woman to abort, and
c. other injuries to the woman, regardless of the fate of the fetus.

Destruction of an infant in utero may not have been regarded as homicide in
the ‘old laws’, but it was certainly a serious crime24. Table 4 indicates that it
could involve the payment of large sums of money to the victim or her master.

The Visigothic articles on abortion under discussion are not concerned with
the health or welfare of the unborn child, only with that of the mother. LV
6.3.2–3.6 condemn assault and battery of a pregnant woman; implicitly, how-
ever, these articles also prohibit abortion at the request of the mother, because
the methods employed were dangerous, and sometimes even life-threatening25.
Like involuntary abortion, voluntary abortion might result in serious injuries to
the woman involved, perhaps even in permanent invalidity, which is why aid-
ing and abetting a woman seeking an abortion was forbidden, and classified
under the heading ‘violence’. LV 6.3.1 – which, as noted above, prohibits the
use of abortifacient potions – even punishes both the pregnant woman and her
helper.

The compensations mentioned in LV 6.3.2–6.3.6 can only be understood if
all five articles are read together and in conjunction with the title on wounds,
i.e. the injury tariffs (LV 6.4.1, 6.4.3) and the articles on violence (LV 6.4.8–
6.4.11). Technically speaking, these Visigothic laws do not condemn abortion;
what they condemn is inflicting serious bodily harm.
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